






_eamps of Fovant, Weymouth, ~&#39;l.dworth�, Sutton Veney and ___the �S L
trooypship �.Ajana,� that""I should write an account of my trip� I: I



in; Zvvies ,l1S,tI�fLfi&#39;I~ 9.t�ro,t.h�er.1l/\Iation&#39; 

e:_T»oe,.wh&#39;ofn
  "&#39;5 no other Nations turn whenever .t�h.6r�are iii want or distizeiss/but
A we She s&#39;helters_ the re_fu.gees from thevarious despotls and -tyrants� of

�From the earliest ages Englan�d._has 

suffered the hate and ,jea1onsyi""ofi her;
enemies. In the year 50 A,.D., when Caractacus was ta&#39;ken.prison,er 

and=5.eair�ri&#39;e\cf ,.
to �Rome, the sight of the splendid Lcity filledhim with wonder, andl".wh�en&#39;i�.-_
he came before the Emperor Claudius, he asked how� is it that�yo1iVe.i?ivy�t&#39;,i

 « me my poor little cottage in Britain. England _has in the past made��&#39;lan�d pre�� 1 &#39;
 i� &#39;. parations for� defence, but they have never been required; No- foemantst. .

_footstep �has pressed English soil, and English women_ can still boast ..r5i:.:",
many an age that they hadznever seen the smoke of an �en�emy�s camp. .
,&#39;I_�hi_nk of the British Empire! . Let us get an idea of its immensity. .Fifty&#39;�U_*<:
�two times the size of Germany, and seven times its population; ,�fty�threej; &#39;
timesthe size of France and nine times its population; 

its 100 feet wide lock, which will enable Bristol to make �a.
supreme effort to retrieve its ancient title of the Gate ofthe Western Ocean�q

The historic,___Church 

of England can trace her ancient line past, Canter-ms
bury, past Glastonbury, 

where it is said the first Christian Church was ,
planted in England, back through the ages till we reach the Church in
wilderness that received the law from Sinai. Vvherever England�s-sovse-»

&#39; -reignty has gone, two blades of grass grewtvvhere 

one grew before. �Her�, ,
�ag has bene�tted the countries over which it �oats, and c"ar�ries. with�ixt.�
civilisation, 

England,has"
p always treated a conquered race with. justice, and what under her ruleiisi/__

;,  the law for the white man is the law for the black, red and. yellow .man."~-
C . And here we have an explanation of the fact t_hat"England alone._of*th�e-

�"7 a A .nations, has been successful in establishing and maintaining scolonies an�d,.of.
the further extraordinary 

4-;  >»
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7 -U1 ~l101l__}e_ thgkthin the Sunshine of the S�(?)u��,&#39;th&#39;éyl__WllI
*�_.:_ :c}1i_�t9, ,others�.�.any_ good they may l1av\e�re0eiV&#39;ed.V 7 -� i�~§� V. J (�-55  -e &#39;
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BOUND. _

oh Thursday morning, March 7th, 1918, the troopship �Ormonde,"�
16,000 tons, lay at anchor in Port Melbourne dock, having arrived there the

 previous Monday morning from Sydney, carrying onboard 580 Queensland
0 soldiers, reinforcements 

of the 26th, 31st and 41st Battalions, and a Light �\
 -�Horse Unit, which had arrived by rail from Enoggera camp, Brisbane, and

came on board atSydney, -accompanied 

by 260 New Zealand soldiers which
, � . had come from.New»Zealand 

by boat to Sydney a few days previous. There
 werealso some civilians including a number of Nurses, whose destination
_j -� was Colombo. The vessel, while in Melbourne, took on board an immense

- quantity of cargo, including� coal, etc., for the voyage, as she had only two
, I� �V�7st.op_ping places, Melbourne 

and Suez. She coaled at Fremantle,
� *;ViL.,,�Western Australia, and Colombo, Ceylon. At 10 a.m. there came on board

7&#39;. 250 Victorian soldiers, 200 South&#39;Australian 

At
 10.30 am�. G�overnor�Genera1 

arrived and delivered a
"short address to each Unit, which were lined up on the different decks in
~ charge of their Orderly Of�eers, being mostly 2nd Lieutenants. 

The
&#39; eGov,ernor�Genera1 

voyage and hoped that many
_ ,_ pr �them would be spared to comeback. 

Their comrades who had already
A  , &#39;i gone to the front, he said, had covered Australia with glory by their gallant

] deeds and bravery, and he had no doubt that those he was new addressing�
V_" V  were men of� the same calibre. After his departure from the vessel the
jg,�  relatives and friends of those departing weremallowed 

on the wharf and a
S disfpl-ay of fareweling 

had come there to see the
de_pa_rture of those most dear to them. Smiles and tears were visibly
exchanged 

on the wharf watching her until right out of sight, when they
, wenrled 

their way back to the city, then ,to their homes.

_� i had sailed, those. �dear to them had gone, time would tell what their fate
H �would be, but so long as there was life there was hope; but the war in
. France where they were going to was raging; the end wasnot in sight.
A _They&#39; knew that,&#39;and they knew no._more. 

The Ormonde, after leaving
S� &#39;5; flthte dock, sailed on until 4" p.m., When she passed through the Heads at
�~" &#39;Queenscliff 

and entered the Southern Ocean. The journey had com-
neneed, and many of the soldiers know it, as a general hopover called sea-

~ isiekness took place, which lasted until Wednesday morning,� March 13th,
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allo  to ,go�o&#39;f;f«&#39; S-Mat Fifemantle5�and,f.a�t�,&#39;9ié(l�p~.in;«"�rthei~gsame  �after g �u
"  coal? and 150" more soldie_rs,! she sai-l.ed,&#39;eut�i of -the Swan Biyvei-,;�,intoijtlg&#39;i
, "ln�di»an; Ocean ona straightroutefor Colombo�.-5,7 The� ocean w&#39;aTs1eXcee&#39;jdir_ ye
" calm all/the wayfsickness ceased, appetites -improved and" the .�sol�d�i;er�s,&#39;-.be»

 came ithemselves again, the "princ&#39;ip�al occupation being /drill �a�_nd- sp&#39;oA1:t,s,,�_:w,i.th.tL
intervals between to watch �ying �sh, etcj, and--occasionally a salt water
by way of a shower erected on the decks. - �On Monday, "the i8»tl1i,gsli_;__e�,_,; __

�S svpassed the Cocos Islands at a distance of one mile, and by the aid�;;of
vteglescope �the wreck of the Emden� could be seen �in the distance" _; "�lV�,hiSsi7*

German raider did a deal of destruction,» sinking several�merchant
I it etc, and was the; terror of the Indian Ocean. �She was sight.ed �by,=an;f? __
_ , Australian Vess,_e�l,ca�lled the_Sydney, wh;o �gave her chase. She wasftying
it .� ,&#39;the_el§ritisl1&#39;ilag. The �captain, seeing he could not escape destruction �ran a.
f�-4�-i-�her on to the. Island and surrendered, although the S§,7dne§/"(Stood a� e�:0o&#39;}:{
A � �chance of being sunk as she risked too much. The Emolenwas destroyed; ..

to such an extent as to make her of no rnore,us�e_, �and the c»~a15tstin and e-reWf*7:�,i
taken prisoners. We sailed on until Saturday, March 23rd, when
anchored in Colombo early in the morning. - P-art ofthe crew &#39;we1�ee*al.lo.wedg_;f&#39;

 to-go ashore .in the- for-enoon, and part in� the afternoon. The sights,,,_of,f�v
the different d_resses of the people and the bamboo bullock drays and cthevref "� T�
�conveyances inc.l.uding&#39;"the ric&#39;ksh~a.ys, which are drawn by: men who run,you"_.,
allaround the town. for one shilling, was very interestiiig, �but the heat"Was a, ,
intense, as it  only two d-ay�s sai.l from the Equator, which wecr�ossed;a_t
midnight on �the �zggist instant; after taking on board coal and fruit, principally,  H
bananas, we sailed .out ofthe harbour at 12 p.�m.e We reached Port �Suez;
on,T,hursday morning, April flth, passing on the way the Laccadive Isl-ands�,
then entered the Arabian Sea, then passed the"�Straits of Babelmande-b, G&#39;iap:�e]:_

, Guarda�n, the Gulf oi� Aden, into the Red Sea; did notgcall at Aden, but:  ,
saw it in the distance. From March ,30th to _April"�3rd we sailedfin

sea; which was very calm andwarm; met two Vessels, when«/going through.-i..7ii_;ev
it. 2 Before coming to Suez the African coast islvery mountain.e,ou_s,&#39;�mo.stlyf;_ 73";

, sandy mountains. " On the opposite side, in Arabia,,is*\a Vast sandy de�ser{t, ,
 _�with the.mountain of Sinia showing. This Sea at one par&#39;t�is not manY"I

S� miles across, and this is supposed to be the spot -Moses with theSohi,ldre.n_j<��
�_-of Israel crossed, when chased by Pharoah coming frm Heliopolis,jgthénggi

 � called the Land of Goshen A-into Arabia, the desertialnld mountain"of* Sinia«f,
&#39; &#39; _\ being right oppo_site., Early in the morning of �April 4th we &#39;a:ne�hor§§§,�iin?T�.

Port� Suez; the first sight that caught the eye of the "soldiers was "several
aeroplanes flying about. Af_ter,gener_a1 inspection, etc., we �came oi�-fgthe,

3  boat having dinner on the wharfiwhere great �amusem�ent was given us.� by);
 watching the man in cl\arge-of the Gyppos hurrying -them~up/at�their�"y§o�rk

; f .._by slapping them onthe .legs with a pieceof board. �whenever they ,lagge&#39;d&#39;
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of France in Eigypt,t&#39;__and
 50 years oi."age,.won the friendship of Mohammed Said, who became Viceroy -

{of Egypt; and obtained» his consent for theconstruction 

of a canal from
� Suez to the Mediterranean. 

Great
Britain opposed� the canal, and having all power in Turkey, the Sultan re-

vruseg to give »his consent. 

Ln vain did De Lesseps point out that it would
be a private concern, and a short route to Jndia, the English Government
ccizhl see nothing but an attempt to revive French domination in Egypt and
to separate Egypt from the Turkish Empire. &#39;The English Press denounced

, it as another South Sea bubble, but De Lesseps -was indefatigable. 

\ He

_ travelled back and forward from Cairo, to Constantinople, 
to Paris, to~Lon~

scion. andto Cairo again; He h.eld public meetings throughout 
Great

Britain, saw each-member 
to

the-.611. and graduall,v 
the tide of popular opinion turned in his favour. The

}§ri:�r;;sli_ Government released its hostility, De Lesseps felt he cou.ld make a
start, and in 1859 the work was commenced 

and finished in 1869, length
of l0-0 miles at a cost of £100,000,000. 

The Khedive of Egypt held in all
177,662 shares, but became bankrupt and offered his shares for sale, but
before. they reached the open market the then Prime Minister of. England,
j~�.en_jainin Disraeli, purchased 

the lot for four millions sterling in the name
of the English Government. 

The news was received with general appro�a
bation. \ �The London newspapers 

broke into a chorus of applause; the
London clubs were delighted, the air rang with praises of the courage and
spirit shown by the Ministry, and the British Government 

got control of the
canal it �had so �long opposed. 

From England to Bombay it saves, 6,240
niiles: from Petrograd to Bombay it saves 4,040 miles; from New York to

&#39;� &#39; Bombay it saves 33600 miles. Before reaching Port Said in the �morning
� &#39;�al:»eut 8 a.m., a mile from the anchoring place, we passed a camp of

Armenians 

for
.protection, 

as most of the men had been
killed.- They came running down to the side -of the Canal, the women G
waving. their handkerchiefs, 

and the children jumping up in the air,, all
Shouting� and cheering 

There was a big meaning -at the back of it all, for
a little way further on an old man standing by his but called out quite loud,
�A.iis,tralia, 

good fellow �ghtfum for us." About eightmillion
_&#39; of these unfortunate 

by the Turks in a most
7 brutal and cowardly manner, because, they would not adopt the Mahommedan
religion, that religion that carries with it no daylight. &#39; The tragedies of�
Serbia, the devastation of Belgium, the horrors of the hecatombs of

A Lybian and Syriado not compare with the cruelty of the Turks over the
» _ Armenians. 

cmci�ed
 alive on crosses in mocker,y of their prophet Christ, children were sewed up

  ~ in i:a.ag&#39;s alive and thrown into the sea to be devoured by sharks, old women
&#39; pvwere driven like cattle and sold in the markets to work as slaves; girls

hu<&#39;;l4;i_iri.g into womanhood 

were sold into the harems to gratify the lust of
?im;.iia,l. soldiers, and yeton top of all this we have those who have repeatedly
 that it was a trade war and Great Britain waged
ws.:�* with Turkey because 

of the trade she would receive in the East.

Ltfter passing this eampwe came into port at Port Said about 8.30~~-a.m.ion
f the morning of .\la;v 1st, and remained on board until May 3rd,� and as no;





  �S1}�$I§lt~¥
J  §oeii;g�1it�i our eyyeé im;s"e. thegyi noiegnnooe ~m�ver;,  I We-»�*crossed,"it�_&#39;"o_ve;f.�anij

5  oiitrintiyan l&#39;eXtenis&#39;iwv<e�,v&#39;alley 

country passing through tunnels, one three. .miles
, A long, out into the vast and proli�covalley of�the Loire River. we followed ,
e,~i;-~_,.-fthis val/leyV,al.ongside 

Old men, women and children came out of their homes or
l"�-�stood up in the �elds and waved their hats and handkerchiefs 

to us, the
young, men��&#39;being -all at the war, and those near the trains called aut �trae
Cnonn Australia, trae bonn�, which means very good and the soldiers &#39;in

_ response 

down the valley
jli77.�5�__,:_;for&#39;o miles. , The country in which we were passing through was one in
fé; which the revolution had played «a_ great part as the battered walls ofethe
 �castles with their towers broken off clearly showed. The revolution broke ....,_

5 outyin the year 1789 and spread all over France, King Louis 15th was a
 wicked king. He knew what was coming, but he only had a few years to
x V live, and �died with smallpox, only his two daughters followed him to �thee
 grave. � King Louis 16th was in some ways a good king, but he was weak?�

,�&#39;minded and led byvafew followers, who ill�advised* him, he was slow of
� "tliought and slow of d&#39;eci.sion, and a man whom by no -chance could be _
� convinced by anything that was wronggand to add quicker to his downfall, he . A
�married a proud Austrian Princess fromv Austria called Marie Antoinette.
She landedgin Paris with all, the pomp and grandeur of  Princess to be

_ married, and one of her remarks on the wedding day was, �Sweep the rabble�
 theestreets that I /may not soil my eyeon I1,),V« wedding day.� [The ra-blole . N
;j_ referredzto were the peasants who were paying 40 per cent. of �their income ,
 to� keepup royalty. This and many other actions set upxa gulf that «T "
1 separated lfer from the French temperament 

and French society. A The &#39;
 Frenchare peoplewho are not deceived hy the accidents of wealth, nor do

«th&#39;ey"attach"an�y 

jg
<7vyere-inconceivable 

She was on the other
.."..han_d �easily deceived by the �atteryyof place-seekers, and the great pow,eI&#39;
-l�vhiichl she yweilded in politics just before the revolution broke out made

 yher, asit were, aysort of butt. of the politicians.� The\revolution, 

led� by T
.&#39;�.£anat<ics,� 



.. . n

1i).\_e.en;&#39;_~ rthié �reveal  anti» , We
,ig��fI1otine.i   F.ranc.éi�f.o93the�i.i.�i�imée,      .   .

1 ; ,g¢Vere_:_lp.1;,{cea in . .0e11a�rs&#39;�at -different ftow_n_s��and* when _� Ba�pau-me;&#39;-ziwasj.kneel}
.. . �rln,5wn in. thisyvar hundredsfof sk&#39;iill�s&#39;7�from,:old_men .d;ov\{n tiefli-ttl�e

� c-amen in View in a cellar," and many Australian soldiers]saw,-Ttheseb�iiskullsfI
and it was through the very heart "of thesewharrowing scenes of one hundr;etig;_

i and thirty years ago we_were passing that Sunday afternoon, the .scene;ba1�l�- ,bj �
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Across the river about half a mile, there was a similar performance"
taking place, accompanying same some hundreds of cavalry �men can,te1:i�ng�,
their horses along with them, the whole country being in one cloudof dust &#39;
and this was thescene that presented itself to me as I entered the ruinedi

0 



,,a.�ii\iil&#39;lage�.;ls;orneo ;t,en&#39;7rri,iles furtherij ojn,. �had�_b.een" taken; :�and-  �
~ "...&#39;¢I�8?I_1}Sil30eI�l%S .W¬I�3 ,1&#39;I1�0&#39;Vi�ng, up there .f:o.form: a�1ca�mp, "in order to make a l&#39;_>igoi~ir

�push on the enemy before they couldiget entrenched in the gullies around.
the villages" of Susan and Curlew. 

o
O





cooker with the food cooking in it accompanying us. �The whole of the
Third Division was on the march that night.

Quentin for a few hours, having breakfast at 4 a.m. the fo1lowing�morning,
when the march was continued- for some miles further on, near the ruined &#39;

. �village of Brasna.

4,11 p.m., camped until 4 am. next day, When We marched towards Roseall
We camped here all day, in the evening reached Lincome





had fallen,� Hills Camhrai and Armentiere taken, Ostend taken by marines; ��
that Boney had� been captured. A lot of Americans came here from the front T

British /soldiers took our places in the lines, as all Australians came W
�- out to have a. resttfor one month. 

\line. 
     
     I On Saturday, October 5th, we came into
the village of VValrus at night, having walked from the town of Airaines, 5
miles off, where we travelled to by train. < Heard that, Turkey had suffered ;&#39;
a big defeat in.Southern Palestine, 60,000 prisoners taken; that Damascus .

jhad&#39; fallen, 7,000 prisoners taken; that the Kaiser�s cry was in despair,
gather round me men; also that Turkey had surrendered; that Austria and
Germany had asked for eleven days -to consider an armistice, We stayed.
in the village of Vvalrus from October 6th to,December lst, during which

hr
time Austria surrendered and Germany signed armistice at o a.m. Monday,

,&#39;November&#39; 11th. I
..fatigue&#39;work_, marches and lectures, evenings being spent at the Y.M.C.A.,

4£Phe two months spent at Walrus was taken up by drill,

.

.;;_s§gu,iE1.>1§orii�h.:any:fd1jggiu.ts &#39;tn,eire� may lee," in _order  b.f.*ing"�ou&#39;t any ari1;en�,.t;hat,:._§
*  b:e9.se7cre�ted_,th.erei;  &#39;I�he�~A�meric_ans ihad not done this,� but hurried".&#39;on

7��;,after~ the enemy, the result. being"that those in the f:du&#39;g0.�ut_s.Vcame ,out and
O ;&#39;�.�red_ at them from behind, killing them in numbers.

�ed squares and fought both ways, but the odds being so strong against them,
�they had suffered heavily. 



troops? interned at Eoclos, Holland.
taking place. British, captured 9000_

26th and October 26th, covering 475 kilometres, including Narrens where,
; King Louis 16th and wife escaped to and were captured during the revolu-"9 .
tion. French two miles through the Hindenburg line; Aniericans took
20,000 prisoners in four. weeks� hard �ghting;

town of\Tamines in the early days of the war seven French soldiers de-V
fended the passage of the Sombre, and in revenge the Germanskilled with
machine guns 561 men, over� 13 years of age in front of the church oi-"St-

»A- lieutenant directed, the malssackre.
sacked and burnt 874 houses. On Monday, October.28th, the Tenth Armyf
of -the Allies took~4,000 prisoners. 4
lines, brought down 66 planes� and took 1,350 photographs. Italians took
50,000 prisoners in the great victory over the Austrians, and from May
24th, 1915, to l\Tove~mber 5th, 1918, the French dropped 65 tons" of bombs.

1,000 cemeteries containing 450,000�-t
graves of fallen soldiers.

October 30th the_ Allies. r «S»,
In the \.&#39;_
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y _
 ca10ital_ of Somersershire, is 0 nthe River Tone; DODulation,20,000., . Likes
� Youvell, it has m/anu-facturing establishments.

V

, / 

. 

The village gr Athelney is built on this parti--3
Taunton, , the �V



�As the �larger proportion of �Diggers� are men who before they ens
listed were engaged as farmers, or&#39;were the sons of farmers, or were men _

C _ who �had been employed on manual labour all their lives, it is only natural�
 &#39; to assume that they_ will want to go� backto theiclass of work which they

are used to.



 � " 4 � �T S� =-;.; _
With regard to invaljds, a pension sufficient to maintain their wives and:

§ -families, besides any money they earn by light labour, -should be theirs�a�ls.o._

of. ,
 S� soldiers than the States of Australia, where the �climate is suitable for every �

kind of farming and industry, and wher�e a great deal more manufacturing
can and�will/be 

ten miles distant. At 1 p.m. we reached a vi�ll&#39;~age
called Amesbury, on the Avon River, where we had? dinner. After dinner�
we continued 

our walk, leaving Lark Hill to our right and reached Stone-
henge, where we saw a stockyard of stones. The uprights are twenty feet V
high and weigh about ten tons; the ones across the "top are about three �
tons in weight.- They are supposed to have been �built :1 out theyear
2000 B0. by a race of,peAople, who worshipped the sun and every opening� "
faces the rising sun at the different periods of the year. Stonehenge is"=,
probably the latest, and is certainly the most elaborate, 

stone circle in .
,England, -and,it is the only one in�whieh the stones are squared, dressed,
and provided with _lintels/or imposts. It �is the only circular which con-
tains a horseshoe 

consists ofa
circular earthwork 300 feet in diameter, a ring of seven Sarsen stones,� with
imposts or� lintels mortised to them. - The lintels are fitted together with a
toggle joints; the diameter 

of the outer circle of stones is 108 feet or
-almost exactly that of the internal diameter of the dome of St.\fPau1_�s
Cathedral. 

with stone tools of the
roughest description, 

weighing from half a pound to sixty pounds. The
larger stones were found in England, _but the smaller ones came from either
France, lreland or Brittany, as no species of the same stone can be found in

~ England, Scotland or Wales. A large slab stone lying in «the centre of the _. -\_
circle is called the slaughtering stone on which victims were slaughtered �g.

�at� the rising of the sun on June 21st, the longest day in the year. This
stone faces the June opening. 

There have been two falls of stones, one
~ in the year 1620 and one in 1797. It is impossible to approach Stonehenge�

without passing numbers of burial mounds orbarrows; 

there are A
two long barrows and three hundred round ones; one�feurth of the barrows�.
of W�iltsliire are to be found within a short� distance of the Altar�stone"of

(Stonehenge. 

a race �of people
earlier than the round ones, and they vary from two to four hundred feet"

\in length, thirty to �fty feet in breadth, and from three to twelve feet in
height, the earth being dug out of a trench on either side; There are seven,  pp
;rou_nd&#39; barrows close to Stonehenge one hundred feet� in circumference 

and
about twenty feet high. A Probably they were much higher when put theref 1, r
The body was laid on the ground" and the earth piled over it. These bar�~
rows are to be found all over the South of England, but Salisbury Plain�



men and 20 women being employed. All meals and beds�. were ls. About 7
four Jiuntdrecl beds in the dormitories, everytlling being clean and well attend- V A

� V , &#39;- 





In the South -Aisle are - A
many tombs of Royal blood, the two most �elaborate are those of Queen__
Elizabeth and Mary Queen of Scots, right opposite each other, both put there



V
 gsstring; of �white beads� around her neck. Charles 2nd has a feather�: in his~~ ?
_ T hat; Nelson -has the same clothes "he were at Tra.fa1.gar with t.he stars and

_ stripes on them.
Wof men not buried in the Abbey, which cannot be partieularised-. L
T sight of the interior of Vvestminster Abbey leaves such an impression] on

-�The high altar, on which all Kings .
y and Queens are crowned is very elaborate; the�eoronation chair with the T

�Stone of Destiny �xed into/it is behind the high altar, but on eoronatioii i
V day is "placed in the �front.

�



i,.

%-ilt g.oc�cu�p,ies �eight a�cres* of�_lground,��Eeontainse � 500 iimléns,Wm, Hall T

anti? £5 ,

00,000. g Entering the door by th-e1Norman� porch, a\t�t.he&#39;lfoo/ts
 __tl:ie:§Vio�t:oria Tower, �and proceeding up the Royal staircase, you enter�, the
H-,:igi-Kingfs rob�ing room, where the Ministers of State� assemble to greet tlievfll

_ I sfo\iereig�11 on the occasion of a State opening of Parliament.  This room, is� _
£.._cl&#39;ecorated with. scenes from the life of King Arthur, and has a Very beautiful;

The colouring of 4
the House is extremely rich and gorgeous, the seats being red Morocco, and

In the niches around
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Itwas in thishall that Charles 1st sat while his faithful.
servant� Stafford was tried and condemned�. 

A short time "afterwards
I Charles himself..was tried and condemned on the veryspot where his ser�e

The trial and acquittal oi the seven Bishops took» �
The same  _i

vant had been tried.

place inthe reign of James 2nd and ended that King.�s career.
room witnessed the famous trial of Warren Hastings, Governor of India, a
trial that lasted seven years,iand Hastings was acquitted.� 

It was used for
the coronation 

beyond the seas. Emperor of lndi�a.��
ing through Westminster 

Hallyou come into the New Palace yard, and take
leave of the inside of this wonderful building, which, whether we consider
its importance natibnally, the extent and intricacy of its details, or the multi-A
farious operations which go on within its walls, must excite our interest and
�national pride.
the waters of which wash the foundation and wall to a considerable 

the water, 700 feet long and 33 feet wide. The
West front is more broken than any of&#39;the rest,� and presents a striking
effect, chie�y from its picturesque 

while on the other hand the.
river front is impressive 

In the
narrow portion of the yard, facing Parliament Square, is an imposing statue � � i
of Oliver Cromwell. 

stern of
mien and �feature, with left foot advanced and right hand resting on the.
hilt of his sword, upon a high pedestal at the� front of which is a boldly-
chiselled lion couchant. 

of
Earl Rosebery, who has 5, great admirati-onof 

It is right �oppo-
site the spot where his skull «hung on a spire for a period of four years; For
a long time there were only two statues of Cromwell in England, one at St.
Ives, near Cambridge, where he was "born, another in Manchester, 

veiled the statue and the V -&#39;
&#39; ,Queeniopened the Canal.�

statue of Cromwell. A
A lady of high rank looking at the veiled statue

said, �And who is that?�



�?Q1:&#39;l4 H �* i=iioi7g1in   A; ,;ocfe§a oi b�j�e�ctj"&#39;
i.j9§iieEii�.;�[,,f�Ea*if1e S.Ros&#39;e&#39;hery_,,proj3osed�%��A¢"� f¬A1"&#39;;é�cti-orig;iai~?ai,r*iai 6:  gag. i�aaisiai5 piiiiiiéi

.�

the Spaniards by land and by sea; seized Jamaica in the West Indies, and-C 3
acquired Dunkirk� on the Flemish coast, a fortress which consoled the
national pride for the loss of Calais; re-admitted the Jews into England from  �
which they had been banished for a space of 36§ years; and established the
General Post Office and banking houses in London. The statue in "front of &#39;

.Westminster Hall reminds one that he is looking at&#39;the image of the great a-
man of England, a man who becomes greater and greater as the centuries� �-

go on. There are three towers in the Houses, the most important� being the
&#39; ~\�ictoria Tower� at the south-west. It is the largest� and highest square

tower in_ the world, being 75 feet square and 336 feet highto thetop of the �
pinnacles, and over 400 feet tothe top of the �ag staff. The Clock Tower �

at the north�west/end, contains the great c1ock,.thc largest, most powerful�
.. and most accurate public clock in the world. The frame of this clock is
155 feet long, 4 feet 7 inches wide, and the pendulum which beats one
every two seconds is 13 feet long and weighs 685lbs.; each of the dials are
22 feet 6 inches in diameter, the minute spaces are one foot apart and the �i
�gures 2 feet long, the minute hands are it feet long and weigh 2 cwt. �

each. The time is regulated from Greenwich- twice a day. Above the
clock room is the bell room. One bell, called Big Ben, weighs 13% tons,  _i
and the quarter bells total ,81- tons; the hammer that strikes upon Big Ben
weighs 4 cwt. Across the street opposite the clock/tower is the statue of
Queen Boadicea standing -in a chariot drawn by two powerful horses; oppo-

- site the Houseof Lords is a statue of Richard First known as Coeur De Lion
on horse back; opposite the Parliament Houses towards Westminster Abbey

"lI1\=EL piece of enclosed ground are the statues of Beacons�eld, Palmerston,
.Peel, Canning and Derby. Whilevisiting these Houses I fell into company� � /=
with an �American and a Canadian soldier and walked along,� with thorn to the �
north-west corner of the House of Commons, and we were looking at the
steps leading down into the �river, the same steps that the five members "
piade their escape from St. Stephen�s �Hall when Charles lst came with a
hand of soldiers to arrest them, when the American soldier said, �What is� �

.that there?� pointing to the river. �That,� I replied�, �is the great Thames







cast from«-guns taken at VVaterloo, and made while his body was lying in *
state at Chelsea Hospital (the muske&#39;ts, swords, bayonets and �ags on the
car are also relics of the same battle�eld) was drawn there with the body of
�Wellington on it by twelve black horses, and lowered into the crypt. It

Paul�s by the south-west door, you come into the Chapel of the most noble �
order of St. Michael and St. George, walking down the centre of the aisle of
the Nave, you View some magni�cent monuments, one of the Duke of Wells

40



_ inispeeti-on while there, gives the particulars of expenses incurred by the _
�ii AC�(iI�.p0I�ati0n&#39; in re�erecting public buildings after the �re of London, and gay"-«
,&#39;7&#39;i�ull, account. of all sums expended in the construction of the monument, the
 total cost of which was £13,459 11s. 9d. It is�loftier than the pillars 015/
j,_Trojancand Antoninus at Rome, and it is not only the loftiest but also the" my

7i�_finest isolated �stone column in the World. After leaving the monurrienth
ff-§",a_1id proceeding further along the Thames, I came �to� the Tower of Iiondon�,  &#39;-
»_.This �building was frrst erected by William the Conqueror, for the purpnse 1

._ Woffpriotectincg and controlling the city. As first planned, it lay withi-nrthvedi
a .  . V .l\ 





_
lived when a prisoner, and from its window saw her husband go forth to

" -�Tower Hill for execution, and his headless body brought to the Chapel in a." &#39;
darre, while the scaffold was being prepared for her own death on the green ��
in front which took place on the same day, hlonday, February 12th, 1554."

V .<_  7 �VJ A�/1 I} V 5 1-   =-.�; K ; - « r� I d   I V
per&#39;s�_0ns_/"aTbb �¬3T1i§ione.d&#39;. Ware� *execi1ted, on this fs7p�ot;�-K� Ithey :_&#39;weI-"

head, 3was i cut�, fj�67tI
Wfwith Ia�*sword,/ by an �execu�tio�ner~ brought over from France for the p,urp,o&#39;s&#39;e,;
5she.was executedat 10 o�clock in thedmorninlgjand the King married &#39;Jan{§__:

The seven bodies abovementione� ..Wer_e-.-
buried in Tower Green, but Queen Victoria had them removed and put in}

Soak coffins and buriedin, the Chapel of St. Peter advincular. 

used for eight years, as all traffic waits until the vessel passes through, and _
the bridge. lowered again for them to go over. _ From here�I took the







�B�5&#39;rn-f4� _,   �v "f  rd  L p.
the fresultoi an appeal- in t fee�-jcfrgiristiafi wc,r,ia;,~njev;vifsp,aper ,tn7jtherj-be

girls of� England, for funds&#39;7to&#39;� place a "suitable memorial-�uipeni&#39;théfgra .e";e�f=:.
�..�Da-nieli.D;e,foe. It repsresgents the� unzited contI;,i.but~ion*~�of �seventeen, ~h:ij1v�Ii7ld

fpersons. �There. are some extraordinary -writings -on some of� the tomb��C
I stone/s. �One reads,� �Here lies Dame Mary Page in the �56th year of her
T age, in 67 months she was tapped 66 times, had taken 8tW8.Y..2Zl0� gallons of .
, "water, without �ever repining at her&#39;ca�se, or ever fearing the operation.� In
 a._secluded corner is this epitaph? , � 
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9 e   Flags Were. woven all around _Nelson�s statue right to the top. At his

"feet was �ying the Union Jack, and from his shoulders were the stripes and
/ �colours Nelson were at Trafalgar, and �along them in golden letters were�

&#39;7.[�;_i V written, �In honour and glory I won them, in honour and-gloryl die with
 i i:&#39;itl1em.� After passing Trafalgarsquare the procession turned into Oxford
,9 _� &#39; �street and I lost all further sight of them; The decorations and statues in
  this and Regent street and around Piccadilly Circus were simply marvellous,
it .f_C-�It was the greatest procession that has ever taken place in London. The

 g  cheering _.from that enormous crowd as thevtroops passedfrom street to
 e_ street Was something, to be remembered. I got a glimpse of General .Foch

 &#39;E �and Sir Douglas Haig as they passed at the head of their respective columns.
V There were some �ne �reworks in Hyde Parkat night, but slightly marred

 by rain which fell at intervals. On Australia H,ouse�in the Strand, Fleet
 �street, «were printed in Iet�ters&#39;, the different places the Australians fought
:in.. 7�l�l1c,\j were Anzac, Beersheba;Damascus, Jerusalem, Pollygon iWood,

.. �.Mon,t.eSt.,Quent_in, Merris, Broodsiende, Hamel, Bullecourt. Messines, Amiens,
 ViHers1Brettoneaux, Pozieres, and Passchendale. Au.stralia�s record was:
;_ Enlisted 416,809, embarked 331,781, killed and died 59,730, Wounded . 9
»&#39;*7,;i13,749. - won honours 16,814, including 63 Victoria Crosses... lileftg,
;�"\Veymouth, March" 26th, 1919, for Sutton Veney, a camp consisting in all �

 oflten camps with about 30 huts in ea-ch camp; agricultural classes were
;j... held �there at that time and a large number of men were there� Sutton,
:f�_T:Vene&#39;y is in or portion of the oId&#39;Selwood Forest, portions of whih still exist _

Taround it. A building called Green Hills, converted into. a Y.M.C.A., has a
fniery old history, as near it in the edges of the fence are two stone traps A I
�*{&#39;erected �by Richard Coeur De Lion where he� trapped wolves,� bears, etc.,� 9
seven hundred years ago. Alittle further on is the old ManorgHouse used,�
7 -as a Y.M.C..A. At one time it was a monastery in which Monks»resided.j &#39;
7-then, a Baronical Hall. A portion of the original building still exists. On .
the hills" around Sutton Veney are numerous trenches made by the Saxons,
=igw11�:en_ fightingfthe Danes. , The town of Warminster is three miles, from.

3the&#39;c~amp,.,a11d four miles further on is Westbury. &#39;l�wo",miles from this
__to_wn, on the side of a hill, carved with� chalk, is the image of a white hors_e,.

�ohichsperpetuatesyg the spot where Alfred the Great signally conquered the A y_
,D&#39;a�h�es_~in the year 878. The length of the horsefrom head to tail, both

� 
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�Some mute inglorious Milton here may rest,
Some Cromwell, guiltless of his country&#39;s blood,

,BATH.�~This city was so named... on account of the baths it contains? It
is about 20 miles from Sutton Veney and not far from Bristol.� �It is not so
large as Bristol, but is very picturesque and at one time was the most
fashionable watering place in England on account of the baths which are
supplied by a mineral spring, which is 80 degrees Farenheit .all the year
round. A As far back as the year 900 BC. the Britons came there from the _ _
surrounding districts to bathe in a swamp in order to cleanse thems�elve"s.

\ of diseases, then when the&#39;Bomans conquered that part they put a stone,
� wall- around the swamp, cleaned it out for a.� depth of six, feet, paved the .

bottom and the sides, and made it their v«sw�imming place. 5 At the present.� \
,_ ,.time the ruins of the Roman walls and statues are still there. , The bath_��

A, �is full ofall kinds of pretty&#39;�sh. The present baths, four. in all, are
�built on the -same principal and� are connected with the leading hotels, the�

B water being supplied them through pipes. The baths are 26% yards long, 7"





A train runs from Leeds to the town of

Wake�eld, nine miles away, where there are a number of coalpits. The
a town has a population of 50,000 people, and is on the road from London to
York. Market Square, once called the bull ring, is in the centre of the
tewn. /At one timeva gate was erected across the street at this place,
which is right on the road mentioned, and a story is told that Dick Turpin,
wlieng on his 350�mil.e ride from London to York on a mare called Black
Bess jumped this gate~�which was six feet high. After spending three days
in Leeds we went to Bradford by train, 10 miles, and saw some of the 7

We saw the wool treated from its rough state, right
Some thousands of men and women

woollen mills. .
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jv «
i ��I looked far back into other years, and 10! in bright array
\ _�I saw, as in a dream, the forms of ages passed away�. 



, i,3�i7ftéré&#39;nt�i f_men.�fcoine;-  and &#39;gg&#39;o.;;_ (�Int .jtz;i 1 aim. �. r&#39;oo�i�s_f,_¥ sitter � 3,tak__�,i-pg;
1 A n.".i-�i��_�i_�v in-ram, here� y0n�_c&#39;on&#39;ie to �the� corneriof�"a._,stre:et a1idi�T�v&#39;§5lieerie.;_"-
- she.-psi &#39;now,s<tand�,,;Was&#39;tl1e. house in which Darnley was killed and ~b1owI&;1,&#39; i
~u�p Cw-ithi gunpowder. His wife was -.suspected of being connectedfin. this

&#39;,iifa;iiaiir gn account of his killing Bizzio. C 

*
in the �Empire.





A steed comes at morning, norider is there, , � &#39; i_ _
But it�s bridle is red with the sign of despair. C 
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" parts� of. the �city do not like the uniform, and you may get into an arguniA3eiit.;J
you do not mind my telling you this.� I«1&#39;.e.plied, �N-go.� ~ Such adv»i.iAee.�as _Afi�i,*�
he was, giving me I was forever ready� to aeceptgand what ever steps took  A-_<.�A\_
me up would bring me down a.gain and they did, too._ lswalkedt right
around the wall and came down where I went up and a very tine site it, A

(was. This wall of Londonderry is to the Protestants of. Ulster,iwha»t the
trophy of Marathon was to the Athenians. I left at 11 a.m. by the Great T
Northern Railway, passed through Carrigans, the river running on the left�
all the way, �elds on the right, and also across the river on the, left -~untik� �-
we reached Sior. Hills, where there is a large weaving factory; here we ,, 0&#39;;
«crossed on the Victoria Bridge, the river on the right as far as ...Newt0n 

A
Stewart, fl61dSAA0f hay and potatoes all the way and heaps of turf as far as
Omagh, where there are large soldiers� barracks; 

the train changes here
f0r,_Belfast. 

We continued on crossing the river several times Irom one,�
-side tothe other until wereaehed Enniskilling, 

where the
Dragoons are stationed close AtA:o»L9«ck.Erne, 

a fine lake, then on to Lachellaw
a strong Nationalist centre; yet from the spire bf the Church of England
there were flying the Union Jack and four Orange flags. VVe came on_�
through ,several towns until we reached Dundalk and changed/�trains 

I012.� _
Dublin, reaching Droglieda, on the Boync River, at 5 p.m., where I got out L A�

A*and stayed until 8.30 p.m., seeing -the great -railway bridge, and then the
garrison (the same place as ..Oliver Cromwell pu.t to the sword in the year _
1649). A �I met a man here who told me Cromwell killed every man, woman
and &#39;child"between 

that_ one street ealledsthe
Street of Blood, was so named on account 01� the blood that ran down the

�A g gutters. into the river. After leaving him I crossed the river into the town 0 AA A
a place with about 15,000 of a population, some nice streets and houses and�, We ,A_A.<""-"TA
everything 

very clean, I then walked up the river two miles to the scene A
of the Battle of theABoyne, Shortly after lea\&#39;*ing the town and going up � A.
the south side of the river, I met a man who said he was a Seotchman, and » ,f"�A_i
was having a look around Ireland. I told him what the man told me about
Cromwell. 

My name is Samuel Shaw. lr
am a descendant 

of Captain Shaw, who was with Cromwell in the Irish�
Rebellion,.and 

was stationed for some /time at Sandpits,_ Kilkenny, in the
South of Ireland. Cromwell gave the» garrison so many days to surrender,
upon their refusal to do -so, killed every man in it and unfo/rtunately, 





i_n__,triumph _through\the city, llrogheda having laid downltheir arms witlin i
out �ring a shot." James the 2nd� after watching the battle if.ro=m&#39;§�a
distance �ed to Dublin, upbraided the Irish for cowardice, and then lied .to
France and never troubled to get back the Crown of England any more.

Drogheda and took train for Dublin; the line runs alongside the ocean which .
is on the left nearly all the Way, and crosses the rocky roads frmii lmblin
to �Belfast. Just before reaching �Dublin, there -are to be seen
some fine islands, called Bvan�s. Islands. I stayed at the

;a statue of \Villiam of Orange on horseback. Tl�1e Bank of Ireland, formerly
ihe old Parliament House, the Law Courts, the Roman Catholic Cathedral, 9

main -and the Church of England Cathedral are �ne buildings. In the
street called O�Connel.l7strcet there is a wonderful statue of Daniel O�Con�.
inell, one of Nelson almost betterthan the one at �Trafalgar Square. \ VVind� » -

»~� sing steps in the inside take you up to a balcony 120 feet high, where you\ 

. 







 ,&#39;
.   mojuIth~ /91? the. _ .Ja.Ine.s. lil%li7x§er,.-Zlilorfollti beiingl on� the&#39;l&#39;:o.tlier»� sidie; of;;;;t_lIe-_:5-"

harbour: .  then 1:17 A1ner�ica.:. ,; v.Perm�issi.on was given the �men to °�glje� if
on�; sl_i§s�e,lb"t1t,before. leaving we saw the coal" being put into. the hold� of  .
vessel-; electric� trams bring the �trucks of coal� up a platforms,» and at an

� certain� place the bottom of the truck opens and the coal falls out �d.ow:n7a ..;
shoot into the vessel, the bottom of the truck thenvcloses up and,the truck" �
moves on, another. one taking its place; five hundred tons canbe put. into

. ~ �the� vessel in a few hours. The population of New-Port News is 60,000.;.
0 the n_egroe,s here as elsewhere have a portion of the city to themselves. .~

»,The� main street called Washington Avenue is� a rather fine one, good build»,
� ings and clean, the town is well drained. &#39;l�he\.�I&#39;ames is a �ne large river,

named after King James lst. Norfolk is a. larger citythan Newport News, 7
is twelve miles away across the harbour,� population 120,000. The princi-
pal occupation there is shipbuilding; a lot of negroes work on the wharfs.

&#39; � Bi&#39;ch-mond, the State capital of Virginia, is 70 miles� ayvay, has a population _

of 200,000 and some large �tobacco factories. \Vashingt7on_.is l85-i1niles
inorthwvvest, New York is 325 miles due north. &#39;t�-ho� State of Georgia is:
500 miles s0ut_h. On Monday, September fst, we went on ~shor..e again;
it was a public holi_day, being Labour Day; a large, crowd marched through
the city �representing all the Various trades�? e;-Rte.) toa place where sports
were held. The negroes had their march and sports in another part not

being allowed to mix with the whites; some thousands took part in the
march. Being inclined to find out how things were working between the
whitémand the coloured races 1 followed the negro march, passing through
their quarters to a place where they had a game of baseball; the hand was

., playing. A �negro handedme a ticket to go on to the grandstand-, saying
I he was pleased to see me there. The game was between Newport News

and Richmond, the latter winning by ,one game. The ba1*rickiii7g of the
�different sides intermingled with the Yankee twang was very amusing to
listen to. &#39; VVhile there I fell into the company or at coloured man fairly
well~-educated. lie said, �How do youtreat the coloured men in Australia.�
I said, �There are not many there, but what is there get the same_treat~
ment as other people.� �So I have been told; they do not give them a fair
deal here, they brought our ancestors here as slaves, and they want to treat

A us the same way; they think theycan do as they like with us, but we
.must not interfere in any way with them, and nearly all the riots that take
place between the white and the coloured people, are caused by thewhite
people thinking they can do whatever they like with �the coloured people,�
but the coloured people are getting -educated and will not allow them to
dominate over them and now that prohibition is all over the States they do_
no.t drink as they used to do, but are saying their money, and some are very

7 wealthy; they realise how that to become �wealthy is to become powerfu1,l _ _
_._ a-nd things are going that way.� It will be a serious problem in� a few years V -.

srthis race hatred,� and it will be hard to say �who will rule America yet; the 1
�whites or the coloured people. A coloured man owns a"� house just outside �H�;
�the boundary and they told him to shift; he said he would not; they
threatened to shift him; he said, �Try it on and 10,000 coloured meniwill &#39;
take &#39;p:1rt in it."�_ &#39;.l�lie,\&#39; thought it best to leave him alone; he is-still









�
__.. Thur_sday,.S�c.ptember llth, found us sailing well out in the Paci�c
, Ocean; �th_e.journey across this ocean became very monotonous, the troops
&#39;5 passed the time away watching whales spouting up water, and shoals of

porpoises which came into view. Much time was spent listening to various
lectures, Parliamentary debates, and engaging in games of cards, draughts
and ehess,»ete. On Saturday, September 18th, at 5.30 am. crossed the

*EFi11?at.or; the weather was cool and in the afternoon of the same day
pressed the Galipagos Islands to our right about �fteen miles off and towards
evening passed some small islands. 0 On Sunday passed Cospolomos Island
on the right at 4 .p.m,, and in the evening saw the Southern Cross for the

, first time. Monday, Se&#39;p�.tember 22nd, passed the Tropic of Capricorn at
night, and Tuesday morning at 8 am. came in sight of the Pitcairn Island.

Three boats with men,� N

-women and children came out and came on board selling articles consisting �
and anchored two miles off it for some hours.



_�- tried by court�martial. Some were hung, some acquitted and some died.
 with the treatment �they had received during the four months -they-eWere.é». �,
I being l)rou\ght home. Christian and eight comrades sailed from Mataria

Bay in/ithe Bounty, September 23rd, 1787, tak~i:n.g with them six other me-n,�=�"
Gone childvand thirteen women from the Island of Otaheitan, making.u:tVventyC-V5 �
ninein all, and from whom sprang the dauntless Whalers and dark�eyed,
ylunoes of Pitcairn and Norfold Islands; they reached Pitcairn. Island early}:
in 1\*pve�mber and where the vessel anchored called it Bounty Bay: �they
.strippedH�tl1c vessel of everything that \was, of any use, then san1:�xth.e:,.
" remainder." Nineteen years after landing there an American trading vesse&#39;ls,V"7?

v u " 
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And set the bells a-ringing, 

� 

.

Prolonged and happy be his reign,

By faction never/hindered, .
May high and low. the rich and poor,

The happy or distressed, I
O�er his Wide realm, from shore to shore,

Arise and call him blessed. K �





The world can��t fo_rget���never will,-� %
W&#39;here �eaeh braver37 and valour are marked

By a little Whliteeoross on� the mu.
Stories are told of brave men

V «In a11,Gr¢eat�B1�itain�s ewdars;
None has the place of Anzac, T V�

Sure they can&#39;t �count withvyoursle
Beaten foes Ahavewnought to say, �
FOR� "ms DEGOBATI-&#39;ON&#39; DAY.�-
&#39;\ - % ,_ I . PRIViATE ROBSON,





__..-.,

And niy [)fUS&#39;tl)9)� often see me,
4 But they never crack _a boo, �
I�lsuppose they take a jerky .

That I&#39;m tThinkin;.;�, dear� of you. i
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you name a country in the world that would have stood that? (Cries of

Supposing Austria or Germany had issued an ultimatum" of that _
kind to this country, saying, �You must dismiss from your A�rmy�and from A

iyour NaVy��(laughter)���all these officers whom we shall subsequently

name.� Vvell, I think I could name them �anew. (Laughter) Lord K-it¥
«chener�,~(loud app;lause)��~would go; Sir John French��(applause)�would
be sent away; General Smith�Dorrien�(applause)-��would go, and I-am?"
sure that Sir"John Jellicoe�.�(applause)��would have to go. And there is

(Applause) -It.
Here was a demand made"was a di�icult situation for a small country.

�uponher by a great inilitary Power that could have put half�a�dozen men in
«the �eld for every one of Ser-bia�s men, and that Power was supported by-�

thegreatest military Power in the world. How did Serbia behave�? Itis
�not�what happens to you in life that matters. It is the way in which you %

�. face it��(hear, hear)�and Serbia faced the situation with.d,ignityI&#39; She
Vsaidito Austria: �If any o�icers of mine have been guilty, and are (proved to.
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.y T  �THROUGH Tnnnon T0 TPiIUMPH.�&#39;







@ &#39; &#39;  p _  7
, V�26-��Germans capture Fort Douaumont. \ V � S   V� _ »

:.V10��Germa1�i�y� declares war on Portugal. . 4. "
 �.l3�-�-Australians� occupy Katia Oas-is-, Egypt.� 



_\ L Vitrny captured. 0 � ._�~- g . V_ . 3» _
 _j!~&#39;,�,, 16-�Great (French attack from Soissons to/-Beims.� _ * l  �e
,, 23-��.Great .British&#39;advance along the Scarpe. ~ , ,� I _ A    ».
M~ay7i. 3.���-Great "Battle east of�Arras. . , p 

 �A 0   G
 ,,.(&#39;"31&#39;-��*�-British capture Beer-sheba.  A .-<� t I .-   0 .

�NOV. ; 3��British and "French on Italian .�froI}t_. &#39; V .  ,   "
7-�R.5,~V.5��Austro-Germans cross Tagliamento. a  -- ;.._*� 2 _0 &#39;0 V�6�Canad-ians capture Pxasschengale. 0 I \  � � �

( roe;



. 

V.1

l
�,., 9�+Bo1sl.«1eyiks declare for armistice. 

&#39; &#39; &#39;

{, �20��Battle of Cambrai begins-
,, &#39;24�Austro�Germans defeated on Piave.
,, �29��Lord Lansdowne�s letter published.

,, 30��Cambrai retirement.
Dec-. 1��Supreme W&#39;ar Council meets.

,, 5�-«Retirement in Cambrai district. 

V
,,. 8-�BOLlIl&#39;l«�-ll1lEl signs armistice.

,, 9��Revolt against Bolshevik Government.

,, 10-�Jerusalem captured.

,, it3��Russia signs armistice.
,, &#39;20~��Conscription again defeated in Australia.
,, &#39;22�Bussian Peace Conference begins.
,, 31��Enemy retires across Piave River�.
1918. 

"
21�Great German attack against British.

23-�-Long�range bombardment of Paris. /
28~��Germans attack at l\/Iontdidier. 

&#39;

_ ,, 29��General Foch becomes Generalissimd
A-pr. .3�Germans land in Finland. V

,, 5��Japanese and British at Vladivostock.
,, 9�+Germans advance in Flanders.
,, 22 Zeebrugge Harbour sealed.
,, 24��Germans renew o�ensive.

May 1��Sebastopol occupied by Germans.
G1.0��Ostend Harbour blocked. 





7
19�.-Moeuvres recaptured. 

way) occupied by General Allenby, 45,000 prisoners, 265:4 &#39;
guns to date.  

, J

29-�Anglo-Belgian� armies progressed and occupied Dixmunde, Pass�
 chaend-ale, Sheluvent, and Messines. , 

/
Fall of St. Quentin. 

� .
2��Rumilly�:Beaurevoir�Fonsome enemy line of defence het.\veen;_..i&#39;

" Cambrai. and St. Quentin broken through by Australians. \�
l+3nem,v&#39;withdr-aw"al from Armentieres, La Bassee and Lille.

4-�French and U.S. troops advance�between Bheims and Verdun.
King Ferdinand abdicates Bulgarian throne in favour of his son"

Boris. 

A
13-�Laon and La Fere occupied by French: retreat of Germans on--

� front .of 100 miles from the Oise east of St. Quentin to,the~
Argonne. � 

 ��> 4
13��Vish captured by Serbians. 

�W,
14�Ita1ians capture Durazzo in Albani-a.

I "Allies capture Boulersi and Thonrout in Flanders._
0415-�Britain receives Turkish request for armistice.

British capture Tripoli andiBaa1bek in Syria. 












